Mode of subacute sclerosing panencephalitis (SSPE) virus infection in tissue culture cells. II. Cell-free viruses in cell cultures infected with Kitaken-1 and Biken strains of SSPE virus.
Cell-free infectious viruses were successfully recovered by the aid of freezing and thawing from cultures infected with the Kitaken-1 and Biken strains of subacute sclerosing panencephalitis (SSPE) virus. Our results including those in a previous report which dealt with the Niigata-1 strain of SSPE virus show that cell-free viruses can be detected from all of the SSPE virus-carrying cultures established in Japan. It was also found that cell-free infectious viruses can be recovered efficiently by dispersing the virus-carrying cultures with EDTA. The inclusion of trypsin in the EDTA solution, however, caused a poor recovery of the infectious viruses. Infection of cells with the cell-free viruses readily established the virus-carrying cultures that have characteristics comparable to those of their original cultures. The culture infected with the Kitaken-1 strain produced infectious viruses in about ten times the amount of the other two infected cultures. The buoyant densities of the cell-free infectious viruses were almost the same among the three strains, the values being 1.120 to 1.132, but significantly less than that of 1.164 of measles virus. The low density can be ascribed to one of the characteristics of these SSPE viruses.